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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Many techniques have been described in the literature for molding of the Neutral
zone. Gothic arch tracer attached to neutral zone record used for accurate registration of centric
relation.
Material and method: This study was passed on 10 edentulous patients to compare the
accuracy of centric relation using intra-oral Gothic arch tracer attached to two different neutral
zone records. The first method includes, recording of neutral zone for each arch separately without
vertical stopper then orientation of the occlusal plane on the articulator (indirect method), the other
method record the neutral zone at predetermined vertical relation, using upstanding flange, then
orient the occlusal plane intra- orally (direct method).
Result: within this study, the indirect method of neutral zone exhibit a statistically more
accuracy in registration of the centric relation using the Gothic arch tracer compared to the direct
method.
Conclusion: recording the neutral zone of each arch separately give more accurate registration
of the centric relation than that using upstanding flange.

INTRODUCTION
The goal of complete denture prosthesis should
be restoring the patient function comfortably and
proficiently in coordination with the stomatognathic
muscles and the temporomandibular joints.
The Neutral Zone Technique is an approach for
improving the quality of complete denture 1-3.
Complete denture therapy objectives include
the functional and esthetic replacement of missing

dentition 4. In addition to replacing missing oral
tissues, complete dentures serve to redefine true
spaces within the oral cavity. Accurate denture
base contour and appropriate denture tooth
position to improve the prosthesis retention,
stability, phonetics, esthetics, function and patient
comfort 5-17. Complete dentures constructed
according to the neutral zone are enhanced especially
in patients where the implants cannot be used18.
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Neutral zone records are valuable for using
in patients affected by neuromuscular decline
or decreasing facial muscle tonicity, anatomic
abnormality or inadequacy, such as in surgical
resections 19-22 or those suffering facial neuromuscular
discrepancy or Parkinson’s disease. 23

while the second method allow recording the neutral
zone at a predetermined vertical relation (direct
method).The null hypothesis of this study was that
there is no difference between the two methods of
neutral zone in recording the centric relation using
the gothic arch tracer.

Many techniques are used to record neutral zone
to construct a denture in muscle balance. These
techniques use a soft, moldable material to be placed
in the mouth and patients performing functions with
their lips, cheeks and tongue in order to capture
neutral zone within the lips, cheek and tongue. The
low fusing impression compound is one of the best
materials used for neutral zone record. Also, tissue
conditioner, silicon impression material 24-28, and
irreversible hydrocolloid is used 29.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The external contours of the denture in addition
to teeth positions are determined by muscle function
during the neutral zone procedure. These are molded
by the size and function of the tongue and tonus of
the lips and cheeks 30,31,32. Functional molding the
occlusion rim by the patient into the neutral zone
area, result in a more stable record base during
maxillomandibular relation record 33.

The subjects were male in good health without
any disease of the muscles with age range from
60 to 70 years and selected from the clinic of
prosthodontics in the Mansoura University.

Graphic technique is one of the accurate methods
used to determine centric relation with mechanical
instrument.34 one of the advantages of Gothic arch
tracer is that the centric relation record is verified at
the jaw relation registration appointment 35
The accuracy of recording centric relation is
higher by using the gothic arch method than the
other conventional methods.36 Stabilization of
record blocks with the neutral zone method is one
of the important factors for accuracy of recording
centric relation with Gothic arch tracer.37
This study evaluate the accuracy of centric
relation record using intraoral Gothic arch tracer for
two different methods used for recording the neutral
zone. The first method allow recording of neutral
zone without vertical stopper (indirect method)

Clinical trial
This study was a prospective clinical trial to
compare verifies the centric relation position using
Gothic arch tracer attached to two different neutral
zone records by two techniques. Sample size of 10
completely edentoulus healthy male subjects was
calculated using PASS 2008 Software aimed at
paired t-test, has a power of 0.80 at alpha (a) of 0.05.

For every subject, 2 set of maxillary and
mandibular record base were constructed on the
same master caster. Each one was used for recording
the neutral zone with a different method.
Neutral zone records fabrication
Conventional record bases were constructed on
the master casts and jaw relations were recorded
by interocclusal wax check bite method. Mounting
were done on mean value articulator. This mounting
was used for construction of the upstanding flange
(fig 1 A, B).
The maxillary and mandibular master casts were
used to fabricate 2 set of self cure acrylic resin
maxillary and mandibular record base. The first
set of record base was constructed with addition
of wrought wire loops that aid in retention of soft
compound rim to acrylic record base during record
the neutral zone using the 1st method. The second
set of record base was constructed with upstanding
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acrylic flange at the correct vertical dimension of
occlusion to record neutral zone by the 2nd method
(fig 2 A, B).
Low fusing modeling plastic (Green Tracing
sticks, Kerr, Germany) impression compound was
used for the clinical registration of the neutral zone
using swallowing technique.
For the 1st method, without vertical stopper,
the registration of the neutral zone in each arch
was done without the opposing record block. The
biomechanical orientation of the occlusal plane
on the maxillary record was done according to the
previous mounting. After this, the excess modeling
plastic impression compound up to the mandibular
intended occlusal plane was adjusted against the
maxillary one until the compound rims had even
bear at a predetermined vertical dimension of
occlusion (fig 3 A, B). The stability of record blocks
were checked intraorally (fig 4).
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For the second method, with vertical stopper, the
2nd sets of record base with upstanding flange were
used for recording the neutral zone using swallowing
technique but with the intraoral presence of the
opposing base during recording the neutral zone (fig
5). Intraorally, the anterior excess modeling plastic
impression compound was trimmed.
Centric relation establishment
Centric relation established by using Gothic arch
tracer attached to 1st set of neutral zone record in
accurate position. The patient was instructed to carry
out severe protrusive and lateral excursions while
the central bearing pointer contacts the tracing plate
lightly. accurate registration of centric relation was
reveled by a definitive sharp apex.
The point of the apex represent the centric relation position. To record centric relation intraorally,
a metal disc with a small central hole was located to
be coincided with the apex of the needle-point trac-

Fig. (1) A. Recording jaw relation and B. mounting on the mean value articulator.

Fig. (2) Record bases for neutral zone with upstanding flange (A) and wrought wire loops (B) to retain soft compound.
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Fig. (3) A) The neutral zone record with first method extraorally. B) Record blocks of neutral zone after trimming to the occlusal
plane.

Fig 4. Neutral zone record after trimming to accurate height (intraorally).

ing. The patient was requested to hold the central
bearing point in this small as lightly as possible until
the centric relation was recorded. Mandibular cast
were remounted with the aid of this record.
Intraoral Gothic arch tracer was attached to the
2 sets of neutral zone record with upstanding flange
and centric relation were established as described
previously. After gothic arch tracing, the apex point
of centric relation was colored with red color and
the remaining of tracing was removed by coating
with blue inlay wax. Then the record blocks returned to the articulator. The articulator was closed.
The second point represent the centric relation of
the 1st method. The vertical distance from each point
and a fixed point which are the margin of the tracing
plate was measured and recorded (fig 6. A, B).
nd

Statistical analysis of the results
The recorded values were charted and analyzed
statistically using SPSS ver. 17.0® (Statistical

Fig. (5) The neutral zone record with second method extraorally.

Package for Scientific Studies). Shapiro test was
used to evaluate the normality of the continuous
data. Paired t-test was used to compare between
the values of the distance of the centric relation
point to a fixed point for each set (the indirect and
direct method) of the neutral zone. Results were
considered significant at p≤ 0.05.
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Fig. (6) The verification of centric relation using Gothic arch tracer. A) The distance A: centric relation of the 1st method. B. centric
relation for 2nd method. B) Gothic arch tracer attached to neutral zone intraorally.

RESULTS

Shapiro tested for normality. The comparison of

revealed a statistically significant difference between
the 2 groups (P<0.0001). Also, the differences
between the two techniques were showed a
statistically significant difference (P<0.0001) as
shown in Table 1.

methods of the neutral zone for individual subjects

The 1st method revealed a more posterior centric
relation than that for the 2nd method.

Statistical findings
Parametric continuous data was revealed by

the centric relation of 1st (indirect) and 2nd (direct)

TABLE (1) The mean, (standard deviation) and paired t-test for Comparing of the centric relation of 1st

(indirect) and 2nd (direct) methods of the neutral zone. One sample t- test was used to analyze the
difference between the two techniques. (n = 10).
The distance to the point of centric
relation in 1st neutral zone technique

The distance to the point of centric
relation in 2nd neutral zone technique

The difference between
the two techniques

Mean

11.025

10.350

0.675

Standard deviation

1.25

1.13

0.29

t

7.364

7.364

p

0.0001*

0.0001*

*Significant if P < 0.05
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DISCUSSION
The results of this study reject the null hypothesis
where there was a difference between the two neutral
zone methods in recording the centric relation
The neutral-zone philosophy is built upon the
theory that a specific area, within the denture space,
where the muscular function will seat the denture
and where forces from outside are neutralized by
the forces from inside 32.
Two techniques described here for recording
the physiologic dynamic forces of perioral and oral
muscles during function. Then this data was used
to stabilize the record blocks during the centric
relation record by Gothic arch tracer as mentioned
by Alfano and Leupold 33.
The neutral zone record also aids in the
improvement of the stability and retention of
prosthesis. 38.
To achieve a functional and esthetic restoration
with complete denture and to maintain the
health of remaining tissues, accurate record of
maxillomandibular relations must be done. In
complete denture creation, the most essential
maxillomandibular relation is the centric relation of
the mandible to the maxilla. Accurate record of this
relation is important to allow the harmony of the
occlusion with mandibular movement 34.
In complete denture production, neither the
initial description of retruding theory for centric
relation nor the modern explanation of the anterior
bracing of the condyle has neither obvious variations
on the objective or the practice of centric relation
recording 39.
Registration of mandibular centric relation using
th Gothic arch tracing technique is a stable method
40. Stabilization of record blocks with the neutral
zone record is important factor for correct centric
relation record using Gothic arch tracer 37.
In this study, significant difference was founded
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in the accuracy of recording the centric relation using
the Gothic arch tracer between the two methods
used for recording the neutral zone. The indirect
method (articulator method) was more accurate than
the direct method. This may be attributed to that
the recording neutral zone of each arch separately
allow the excess compound material to escape in the
height so, give more accurate record and more stable
record during centric relation registration than in the
second method when the neutral zone recorded for
each arch with opposing upstanding flange so the
excess material escape in the width giving a wider
record.
In addition to this, the direct method can lead to
distortion of the recorded neutral zone if softening of
compound or addition were done during orientation
of the occlusal plane anteriorly.
Cagna etal, 2009 stated that: Exclusion of use
a maxillary record base during clinical registration
of the mandibular neutral zone is essential, as
eliminating the maxillary record base and rim avoids
compressive interferences if occlusal contacts
are encountered during this functional recording
procedure 4. On the other hand, Birtles et al, 2015
found that: the neutral zone record for mandibular
arch not affected by presence or abscence of
maxillary prosthesis in the oral cavity 41.
This study revealed that using the first method
for recording the neutral zone allow recording of
each arch separately then orientation of occlusal
plane and establishment of centric relation using
the articulator (indirect method), give accurate
trimming of the excess compound without distorting
the neutral zone record because this trimming done
on the articulator using the mounting plate for
orientation of occlusal plane. The accurate trimming
of the neutral zone aids in accurate registration of
centric relation using gothic arch tracer. Also, this
method simplifying the neutral zone record and
save the patient time.
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CONCLUSION
When using the neutral zone record to obtain
the centric relation, it is better to record the neutral
zone without vertical stopper (indirect method) to
give accurate registration of centric relation using
intraoral Gothic arch tracer.
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